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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This study was commissioned by the Friends of Carlington Hill and the Friends of Hampton Park. Both
groups are stewards of urban natural areas in the west end of the City of Ottawa; both of these areas
are surrounded by residential and commercial development in growing urban neighbourhoods. Both
natural areas were assessed for their natural value in a 2004-5 study of natural areas in the City of
Ottawa (Urban Natural Area Environmental Evaluation Study [UNAEES]; Muncaster and Brunton 2005).
Although in public ownership by the City of Ottawa and the National Capital Commission (NCC), these
areas are increasingly affected by recreational activities which are perceived to have reached a
concerning and unsustainable level.

The purpose of this study is to document the natural heritage features and functions for which these
areas have been conserved, to locate significant and sensitive features, and to identify and assess
current threats to these features and functions. Recommendations to manage threats are included for
both areas.

1.1 Methods

Previous studies by Brunton (2005b) and Billington and Tozer (1977) were reviewed prior to this work.
An additional review was completed to provide background information on existing observations or
documented records of Species at Risk (SAR) within the vicinity of the site (all accessed in June, 2020).
Publicly available records searched include:

 Natural Heritage Information Centre (NHIC) database
 Land Information Ontario (LIO) geospatial database
 eBird, an online platform of bird observations
 iNaturalist, an online platform of natural history observations.

Multiple site visits were undertaken to each natural area in 2020, to assess conditions in as many
seasons as possible (Table 1). Trails were mapped using the app GeoTracker; other locations were
recorded with a hand held GPS.
Table 1 Summary of Site Visits in 2020

Date Focus
Carlington Woods
21 July West area, Trail mapping, impact assessment, plant and fauna inventory
6 August North and South areas, impact assessment, plant and fauna inventory
4 September All areas, plant inventory, impact assessment
11 September North and South areas, plant and fauna inventory

Hampton Woods
15 July Trail mapping, impact assessment, plant and fauna inventory
6 August Impact assessment, plant and fauna inventory
11 September Impact assessment, plant and fauna inventory
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2.0 CARLINGTON WOODS

2.1 Background Information

Carlington Woods lies in the community of Carlington in the west end of the City of Ottawa.  The natural
area is 22.0 ha and consists mostly of upland deciduous forest and regenerating shrub thickets. In a
2004-5 study of Ottawa’s urban natural areas (UNAEES, Muncaster and Brunton 2005), Carlington
Woods were identified as Urban Natural Area (UNA) 121 (Appendix 1, Brunton).  The area has a long
history of industrial and recreational use. The UNA contains a steep limestone escarpment and is next to
a former quarry that now serves as the City of Ottawa’s snow dump. At the top of the escarpment is a
drinking water reservoir and pumping station. Carlington Hill, an open field with a grassy slope, is a well-
known toboggan hill and a popular dogwalking area. The open recreational area within Carlington Park
has several baseball diamonds and a community garden. Recently, a mountain bike pump track was
constructed by the Ottawa Mountain Bike Association (OMBA). A paved recreational multi-use path
bisects the southern and western woods.

In the UNAEES study, Carlington Woods as a whole was identified as having “moderate” natural value,
based on several criteria described in detail below. The Carlington Woods natural area has three distinct
areas, identified in this report as Carlington North, Carlington South (sometimes called Clyde Woods),
and Carlington West (Figure 1). Carlington North is owned and managed by the City of Ottawa.
Carlington South and West are owned and managed by the NCC. All three areas are zoned an
Environmental Protection Zone under City of Ottawa zoning by-laws (EP). There are no additional
environmental designations on this area (e.g. Area of Natural and Scientific Interest, Provincially
Significant Wetlands, etc.)

2.2 Natural Heritage Features

Soils, Topography, Vegetation and Drainage

The three wooded areas comprising Carlington Woods are different in topography, soils, and vegetation.
These areas and their corresponding topography are shown in Figure 1.

 Carlington North is north of Morisset Ave.; a steep escarpment runs through it which appears to
be on relatively deep soils. The area contains a mature upland deciduous forest, including some
large mature trees, and associated mid-aged forest on the margins. The mature forest in the
centre of Carlington north is noted as a significant feature of UNA 121 by Brunton (2005a).

 Carlington South is south of Morisset Ave. and east of Clyde Ave. It lies at the top of the
escarpment, and has relatively flat topography. The soils are shallow to almost absent over
broken limestone pavement. The substrate of the wooded area is calcareous. Note that
although this area is mapped as wetland in Figure 1, it is almost entirely upland deciduous
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forest, except towards the moister southern margin (Billington and Tozer 1977, Brunton 2005a,
this study). One small swamp patch was found within Carlington South.

 Carlington West includes a steep portion of the escarpment at the north end near the quarry,
but is mostly a plateau. The soils are shallow and rocky, and the vegetation consists of shrub
thicket and young Buckthorn woodland.

Figure 1 Topography of Carlington Woods area. Note the escarpment running through
Carlington North area.

Carlington North and South are the oldest woodlands in the natural area, based on older imagery and
reports. Carlington West has regenerated in the past 40 years; it was described as open fields with
scattered trees in 1977 (Billington and Tozer 1977) and is currently dominated by Buckthorn.

UNAEES Evaluation (2005)

In a city-wide comparison of urban natural areas, Brunton (2005a) ranked UNA 121 as “moderate”
based on a number of criteria. First, it is a large area with representative flora of upland calcareous
woodlands, as well as some mature trees (Carlington North) and wildlife habitat in the urban core. The
area scored high due to its large size and compact shape, its representative flora, and for its potential as
wildlife habitat. Low scores were obtained for connectivity, because of its isolation from other natural
areas and significance, and because no regionally significant flora or fauna were observed at the time. In
2005, the area had a high level of disturbance owing to the many forts, trails, litter and a high cover by

Carlington
North

Carlington
South

Carlington
West
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invasive species. Just 37 native species were observed, which was thought to be a significant decrease
from an earlier assessment by Billington and Tozer (1977).

Management needs identified at the time included maintenance of the forest canopy, restoration of
natural surface water drainage along the southeastern border, removal of litter and forts, and the
establishment of a vegetated buffer between the adjacent development to the south and the
woodlands to minimize edge effect. It was noted that existing constructed pathways were already
beyond capacity for the area, and that the area had significant restoration potential (Brunton 2005a).

Ecological conditions in 2020

Flora inventory

In 2020, 100 native plant species were found over three visits to the Carlington Woods. This gives a
cumulative total of 131 species reported in UNA 121, including observations by Brunton (2005a) and
research grade reports to iNaturalist1 (to 2020). A cumulative list of flora is summarized in Appendix 2. A
revised mean Coefficient of Conservatism2 (CC) has been calculated as 3.98, with 7 species having a
“high” CC. This is a modest increase from 2005, when the CC was found to be 3.95 with 3 species having
a “high” CC.

Several Butternuts (Juglans cinerea) have now been documented throughout Carlington Woods, and are
especially frequent in Carlington South. A map of Butternut locations (from iNaturalist) is found in
Appendix 4. Butternut is provincially Endangered; in contrast from 2005, most are in poor health due to
Butternut canker. In 2020, a small patch of the regionally significant Plantain-leaved Pussytoes
(Antennaria parlinii), was observed in Carlington South3 (Figure 2, Figure 3).

1 “Research grade” observations iNaturalist are agreed upon by two or more observers; all were vetted by the
author. Observations by Owen Clarkin and James Winkel are acknowledged.
2 A Coefficient of Conservatism ranges from 0 to 10 and has been assigned for each vascular plant species in
Ontario, based on their probability of occurring in disturbed landscapes, with 0 assigned to plants that are widely
found, and 10 assigned to plants restricted to high quality habitats only.
3 Observations of Canada Hawkweed (Hieracium umbellatum) and Smartweed (Persicaria lapathifolia), from
iNaturalist could not be verified from photos, and so have not been included in the species list.
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Figure 2 Plantain-leaved Pussytoes (Antennaria parlinii) in Carlington South.

Fauna inventory

Birds: No regionally or provincially significant bird species were observed in Carlington Woods in 2020,
or during the UNAEES study (Appendix 3).

However, a cumulative total of 143 species have been reported from Carlington South (“Clyde Woods”)
in eBird between 1975-2020. There are recent records in eBird showing that the Carlington South area
has provided foraging, migration and/or breeding habitat for regionally and even provincially significant
species, including Rusty Blackbird (Species of Concern [SC], migration, 9 May 2017), Common Nighthawk
(SC, probably foraging, 18 July 2015) and Peregrine Falcon (SC, on the communications tower, 9 August
2020).

Older records include regionally and provincially significant species such as Boreal Owl (1998), Northern
Harrier (1992), Eastern Meadowlark (1992, Threatened [THR]), Evening Grosbeak (1998, SC), Eastern
Wood-Pewee (1985, SC), Bobolink (1984, THR), Canada Warbler (1984, THR), and Eastern Whip-poor-will
(1975, THR). The recent absence of these now significant and rarer species, including grassland species,
is likely due to a combination of factors including habitat change, habitat degradation, and widespread
bird population declines.

Reptiles and Amphibians: There have been several recent observations of Eastern Milksnake
(Lampropeltis triangulum, 2018-2020, O. Clarkin, E. Kiss, iNaturalist). These have been from both
Carlington North to the east of the pump track, and Carlington South, indicating that there is very likely
a breeding population in UNA 121. The broken limestone substrate provides excellent habitat for
Milksnake. This species was formerly considered to be a Special Concern species, but has since been
delisted in Ontario. A Smooth Greensnake, considered Regionally Significant, was observed in 2018 (S.
Boddy, pers.comm.)
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Mammals: Red Foxes have been recently observed several times in Carlington North and South (S.
Boddy, E. Kiss pers. comm.), and a den was present in Carlington North in 2020. Other mammals
observed include Grey Squirrel and Eastern Chipmunk.

Significant Features and Areas in 2020

As described above, significant features include:

 A grove of mature deciduous trees in Carlington North;
 several Butternuts (Endangered [END]), scattered throughout the northern portion of Carlington

South;
 One Regionally Significant vascular plant species in Carlington South;
 An observation of Smooth Greensnake (Regionally Significant), and a breeding population of

Eastern Milksnake, possibly throughout the UNA.

Based on these features and a substantial increase in the number of plant species observed since 2005,
UNA 121 has a somewhat higher natural value than was recognized at the time. However, most of these
observations have resulted from significantly more search effort available in 2020 than in 2005, and
multiple observers through iNaturalist. Some species, especially vascular plants, found in earlier studies
were not documented again in 2020 despite high search effort. Many of the species added in 2020 were
also observed at only a single location and were in poor condition.

Although impacts to Carlington Woods are severe (see below), there are a few areas with relatively
higher remaining natural biodiversity in the understory. These are found within the Carlington South
Woods (Figure 3).
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Figure 3 Areas where understory is most intact within Carlington South. Green circles show
areas that have higher native biodiversity in the understory vegetation. The Regionally Significant
Plantain-leaved Pussytoes (A. parlinii) is found within Area A. Areas A and B are rocky upland deciduous
forest.  Area C is a small deciduous swamp.

2.3 Impacts

2.3.1 Erosion and Trampling

The number and use of trails in Carlington Woods, especially in Carlington North and South, are having a
detrimental impact on its values as an urban natural area. In addition to the formal multi-use pathways,
trails have been widened (Appendix 5, Photos B, F) new trails have been created (Photo E), and off-trail
use is widespread. The number of trails is beyond the capacity of the park to support, while retaining
biodiversity and maintaining ecological functions (Figures 4, 5). The understory native vegetation cover
has already been severely impacted. Many plant species are represented by only a small patch or a few
individuals.

In Carlington North, six trail entrances downslope from the pump track were found (Figure 4, see
numbered points on west side of forest). Significant erosion is occurring along the “Ridgetop trail 1,”
particularly at steep intersections near the entrance to the pump track area (Appendix 5, Photos A, B).
Soil slumping is occurring downslope due to runoff (Photo C). “Ridgetop Trail 2” is also experiencing
erosion, and the steep access trail from Chatelain Ave. has been widened and eroded. Erosion and
compaction are not compatible with the significant feature which occurs in this area, namely the mature
deciduous trees, which are showing signs of damage including shedding of lower limbs. If erosion of

A

B

C
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these slope and downslope trails and root exposure continues, the mature trees on the slope of this
UNA may be more vulnerable to erosion.

Figure 4 Carlington North trails. Six entrances to the natural area (numbered) are identified
along the west side of the forest, adjacent to the new pump track.

Figure 5 Trails: Carlington South

Ridgetop trail 2Bike
pump track

Ridgetop trail 1
Access from LePage
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Carlington South trails are concentrated in the centre and northern areas (Figure 5). Most are fairly well
established, but some are relatively new and narrow, a result of trail users finding new routes. Few trails
traverse the southern section, which is moister and is dominated by dense Buckthorn. Many informal
trails have been “braided” around features (Appendix 5, Photo E), and trampling has widened trails at
intersections (Photo F). In some areas, the forest understory is almost absent, possibly due to off-trail
use in all seasons.

The trails through Carlington West are well-defined (Figure 6), with little off-trail use because of the
dense Buckthorn thickets and young forest that dominates the area. An exception is along the west side
of the former quarry where the trail runs down the escarpment; there is some erosion in this area.

Figure 6 Trails: Carlington West

2.3.2 Forts, Campsites, Firepits, and Garbage

The highest concentration of these impacts is found in Carlington South, with at least six forts or
structures found during this study (Appendix 5, Photo G), and at least one firepit (Figure 7, Appendix 5,
Photo H). In Carlington West, a regularly-used firepit is found adjacent the quarry at the bottom of a
steep trail. Garbage, including car tires, was found at the edge of Carlington West where it meets the
industrial park off Courtwood Crescent and a collapsed tent was also found in Carlington West (Photos I
and J).
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Figure 7 Impacts in Carlington South and West.

2.3.3 Invasive Species

A small and still controllable patch of Japanese Knotweed was found just to the north of Morisset Ave.
(Figure 7). Other invasive species including Manitoba Maple, Buckthorn spp., and Tartarian Honeysuckle
are well-established in Carlington Woods. These are lower priority for control, because a high level of
effort would be required, and seeds are likely to disperse back into the park from the surrounding area.
Control may be effective in small areas of higher understory biodiversity, or around significant features
such as regionally significant plants (Figure 3).

2.3.4 Other

There is evidence of visitors to the pump track using the UNA as a toilet, in the absence of public
washroom facilities. Visitors in need of washroom facilities may also have helped to create the six
entrances from the pump track area into the forest.

2.3.5 Management Recommendations

For Carlington Woods overall, it is recommended that the NCC and the City of Ottawa clarify roles
regarding the management of each portion of Carlington Woods, working with the Friends of Carlington
Park.

There is a high potential for nature interpretation and public education throughout Carlington Woods.
This has been highlighted by previous reports (Billington and Tozer 1977; Brunton 2005) and remains an
opportunity given the high level of use of this natural area.
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Carlington North and Access to Pump track

The main impacts on Carlington North may be related to access to and from the pump track. To protect
not only the vegetation but the soils from erosion, the following is recommended:

1. Fence the western boundary of Carlington North Woods where it meets the field (Figure 8),
direct bikes to a single opening (#6 on Figure 4), and prevent access to the forest from multiple
points along the field.

2. Encourage only two parking areas and entrances to the pump track: 1) along Morisset Ave., 2) at
Dulude Arena. Install signage to direct vehicle parking for pump track access to these two
locations.

3. All other bike use in Carlington North should be discouraged through improved signage,
monitoring and enforcement, especially on slopes and in areas of mature forest. Bike access
from Chatelain and Raven Avenue should be discouraged through clear signage and, if possible,
bike-proof turnstiles. Techniques to consider include mulching with deep wood chips to
discourage bike use on steep slopes.

4. Decommission and restore “Ridgetop Trail 1”, to limit soil erosion and slumping on the slope
within the mature forest. Decommission all trails running directly downhill from Ridgetop Trail 1
(Appendix 5, Photo D) to prevent injury.

5. Delineate and surface the trail from the Chatelain Avenue entrance to limit widening and
discourage bikes. Install clear signage that indicates this access is for hiking only.

6. Install public toilets and garbage bins at the pump track area to prevent trampling, human waste
and littering in the adjacent forest.
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Figure 8 Recommended fencing along the field by the pump track (red dotted line).

Carlington South and Carlington West

The forest understory in Carlington South is impacted mainly by too many trails used by walkers and
cyclists, and off-trail use. Moderate trail and off-trail use (either by hikers or cyclists) is causing
severe damage to the forest understory. Because the terrain is flat, erosion damage is not as severe
as in Carlington North.

1. Design a cohesive recreational trail network through Carlington South that includes only about
50% of current trails that are currently present in the northern two-thirds of Carlington South. A
trail study and landscape plan from Mud Lake (Brunton et al. 2004) could be used as a model.
Formalize the Carlington South trail network (e.g. trail bed, mulch or stonedust, and directional
signage as is present in the NCC Greenbelt). Decommission/naturalize the remainder of trails.
Focus on reducing trail concentrations in all areas of the best remaining forest understory
diversity (Figure 3), and encourage restoration of the understory by temporary fencing to
prevent trampling and/or planting native understory shrubs or wildflowers.

2. Limit bike use to paved multi-use paths, and selected other paths only as determined through
consultation in #1 above. Additional trail construction through this area should not be
permitted; work with local user groups to commit to respecting this.

3. Install clear signage indicating that dogs must be on a leash, and on trails.

4. Dismantle forts and firepits, monitor and report where necessary. Communicate with
community associations and other users to reduce reconstruction.

5. Clean up garbage off Woodward Drive and monitor for further issues.
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3.0 HAMPTON PARK WOODS

3.1 Background Information

Hampton Park Woods lies in the neighborhood of Hampton-Iona within the west end of the City of
Ottawa. It is directly north of the Queensway (Hwy 417) at Island Park Drive. In a 2004-5 study of natural
areas in the urban areas of the City of Ottawa (UNAEES, Muncaster Planning and Brunton Consulting
Services 2005), the natural areas within Hampton Park were identified as Urban Natural Area (UNA) 122
(Appendix 6, Brunton 2005b). In this study, Hampton Park Woods were identified as having “high”
natural value, mainly due to the high species diversity found within a relatively small area, and mature
forest with many large trees.

Hampton Park Woods is owned by the NCC, but routine management is done by the City of Ottawa
through mutual agreement. Hampton Park Woods is zoned as an Environmental Protection Zone under
City of Ottawa zoning by-laws (EP). The natural area consists of mature upland forest stands of maple,
beech and White Pine, and some moist lowland forest at the south end. At the north end of the
Hampton Park Woods, there is a parking area and open field; at the south end there is a fenced dog
park, baseball diamond, and a children’s park.

3.2 Natural Heritage Features

Soils, Vegetation and Drainage

Unlike Carlington Woods, Hampton Park Woods is located in an area of deep glacial clays and sand. A
sand escarpment runs through the North Woods from east to west (Figure 9). A band of mature
coniferous trees is found here (White Pine, Eastern Hemlock). In the centre of the woods is a mature
upland deciduous and mixed forest, with many very large, old specimens of Sugar Maple, Yellow Birch,
Black Cherry, and White Pine. Moister soils and deciduous swamp features are present at the far
northwest end of the park, and at the south end adjacent the dog park (Figure 8). The southern section
of the park is a mature deciduous swamp forest dominated by Red Maple.

An open creek runs from a closed culvert through the woods from west to east, at the bottom (i.e. to
the north) of the sand escarpment. The creek basin contains aquatic and riparian habitats that increase
the overall diversity of the Hampton Park Woods.

In a city-wide comparison of urban natural areas, Brunton (2005b) ranked Hampton Park Woods as
“high” based on a number of criteria. Brunton found a relatively high native floral biodiversity (111
native plants), together with a high co-efficient of conservation (4.12), indicating that many plants in this
area are specific to these habitats and are susceptible to disturbance. Two regionally rare plant species
were observed, as well as three regionally uncommon species in this rich woodland.

These values were observed despite the fact that threats were significant at the time. The main
disturbances included heavy trail use (described as “at or beyond carrying capacity”) and significant
establishment of at least 20 invasive plants.
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Figure 9 Topographic map of Hampton Park Woods. Note the ridge running through the
north-central portion of the natural area.

UNAEES Evaluation (2005)

Management recommendations included a reduction in invasive species, especially non-native trees,
elimination of garden dumping from adjacent properties, and a reduction in the formal trail network to
encourage natural regeneration.

Ecological conditions in 2020

Flora inventory: A total of 110 native plant species were found over three visits to Hampton Park in
2020 (Appendix 7). This gives a cumulative total of 143 native species in two studies (2005 and 2020),
although 32 species found in 2005 were not observed in 2020. It is difficult to conclude whether these
are no longer present, or were overlooked. However, several of these species are very conspicuous (e.g.
Clintonia borealis, Cryptotaenia canadensis, Tiarella cordifolia) and the habitat where they would be
expected has been heavily impacted. It is likely that some of the 111 native species documented by
Brunton in 2005 are no longer present in Hampton Park Woods.

One regionally significant species was found in 2020. Grooved Agrimony (Agrimonia striata) was found
in damp areas in at least three locations (Figure 10). Locations of significant species are shown in Figure
11. Despite searching in suitable habitat, Rose Twisted-Stalk (Streptopus amplexifolius), present in 2005,
was not found in 2020. It was previously found on the sand escarpment (Brunton pers. comm. 2020)
which has since been eroded by bike use.

The Coefficient of Conservatism (CC) was recalculated for Hampton Park Woods following 2020 surveys,
and is almost unchanged (4.19 in 2020 vs. 4.12 in 2005). A cumulative total of 13 species with a high CC
are present in Hampton Park Woods.
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Hampton Park Woods also has several large, mature trees, including Sugar Maple, American Beech, and
White Pine. These are remnants of the original forest that stood here when the residential area was
developed in the 1920s and 1930s.

Figure 10 Grooved Agrimony, Agrimonia striata in Hampton Park Woods

Fauna inventory: A total of 24 species of birds have been reported in Hampton Park Woods through this
study, Brunton (2005b), and iNaturalist observations (Appendix 8). Eastern Wood Pewee (SC) was heard
in three locations on two dates within the 2020 breeding season, suggesting that this at-risk woodland
species was probably nesting within the park. Brunton (2005b) also observed a pair of nesting Merlins,
considered Regionally Significant. Observations from eBird could not be obtained for Hampton Park
because the area is not identified as a route.

Reptiles and mammals are limited: American Toad (Brunton 2005b) and Garter Snake (H. Pickard,
iNaturalist) have been documented as well as Raccoon, Red Squirrel, Eastern Gray Squirrel, and Eastern
Cottontail.

3.2.1 Significant Species and Areas in 2020

In 2005, Hampton Park Woods was identified as an urban natural area of “High” overall biodiversity
value, and this study confirms its status. Significant ecological features include:

 Many large, mature trees, especially Sugar Maple, American Beech and White Pine, which are
likely more than a century old.

 One Regionally Significant vascular plant species, several regionally uncommon plants, and a
high species richness of vascular plants for an urban natural area of this size.

 A breeding population of Eastern Wood-Pewee (SC); historical use of the mixed pine forest by
breeding Merlins, and recent observation of Eastern Screech-Owl in the breeding season.
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Figure 11 Locations of Significant Species in Hampton Park Woods. BN = Butternut, AS =
Agrimonia striata or Grooved Agrimony, and EAWP = Eastern Wood-Pewee (heard in these
locations but likely breeding in and foraging throughout the park).

3.3 Impacts

3.3.1 Trails

Hampton Park Woods is both deeply appreciated and heavily used recreationally, mostly by
neighbouring residents. Formal surfaced pathways are heavily used by walkers, dog-walkers, and
cyclists.  However, many informal trails have been created through the Hampton Park woods to the
point that the number and use of trails is currently beyond the ecological capacity of the park (Figure
12). Figure 12 does not adequately represent the trail development in Hampton Park Woods; in some
areas there is almost no understory due to trampling, and new trails and related features (jumps, berms)
are forming regularly.

The area most affected is the central part of the North Woods (north of Buell Street), where the upland
forest understory allows for easy creation of new trails. The result is a near absence of the forest
understory, including tree seedlings to ensure forest regeneration (Appendix 9, Photo A). As in
Carlington Woods, mature trees are showing stress by shedding lower limbs and bark (Photo B), and a
few mature individuals in heavily compacted areas have fallen (Photo G). The sand ridge has been
significantly impacted, with a trail along the top and bottom of the ridge, as well as six “runs” down the
sand hill, which appear to be used by bikes (Photos C and D). Other structures along trails have been
created throughout this area, including jumps, berms and other obstacles to create interest for bikes
(Photo F).

When newly fallen trees across trails are not removed, multiple trails are created around them,
multiplying impacts as users find different routes (Photo E).
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Figure 12 Trails in Hampton Park Woods

Figure 13 Areas of Highest Impact in Hampton Park Woods
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Biodiversity impacts include:

 An absence of forest understory in some areas, especially in the upland centre of the park.

 Probable loss of plant species from Hampton Park Woods since 2005 (likely including one
Regionally Significant species from the sand escarpment).

Impacts have gone beyond biodiversity loss and changes to fauna nesting and animal behavior. Trail
creation and overuse is now affecting the ecological function of the mature woods. Functional impacts
include:

 Severe soil compaction in some areas. Soil compaction can be caused by heavy foot or bicycle
traffic. Compaction removes the soil structure, including air pockets, reduces water availability,
and impacts tree root growth and overall health. At Hampton Park Woods, there is damage to
many large, mature (<100 year) trees, e.g. bark shedding, canopy dieback and branch dropping.
Soil compaction can also weaken mature trees and hasten their loss in storms. Compaction also
leads to a lack of tree regeneration, as new trees cannot germinate or form root structures.
Recovery time for significant compaction can be more than two human generations (Coder
2000).

 Soil erosion, especially on loose soils and on slopes. Bicycle use leads to greater erosion impacts
than foot traffic, especially on slopes and in areas of sand or loose soils. Erosion is of most
concern on the sand escarpment (Appendix 9, Photos C and D), where six informal trails have
been created down the slope.

Soil compaction and erosion together also have likely resulted in changes in infiltration rates and
drainage, although this was outside the scope of the study.

3.3.2 Forts

In 2020, at least five forts were found in the woods, mostly within the areas identified as most heavily
impacted (Appendix 9, Photo F). These appear well-used by local children, but the many forts in
Hampton Park Woods are contributing to soil compaction and trampling.

3.3.3 Invasive species

The most threatening invasive plant species in 2020 are Japanese Knotweed, Norway Maple, and
Japanese Lilac. These species, when they proliferate, change the structure and function quickly by
outcompeting and eliminating native species, and are the highest priority to remove.

Japanese Knotweed (Fallopia japonica) patches are still relatively small. The Friends of Hampton Park
have used tarps and hand pulling to control several patches in the past. Earlier this fall, the NCC
removed and tarped several large patches, covered them with a layer of mulch, and installed. Large
patches should be approached by working from the margins to the centre. Targeted use of glyphosate-
based herbicide, often with multiple treatments, appears to be significantly better at controlling
Knotweed than most other methods (Gover et al. 2007). Given the severity of this species, a pilot project
using targeted herbicide (e.g. injection or wicking) is recommended.
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Norway Maple (Acer platanoides) remains common in the northern portion of the woods. Removal of
this species would allow the native mid-story and understory to regenerate.

False Chervil (Anthriscus sylvestris) is dominant along paths in Hampton Park Woods. It is a noxious
weed in warmer climates and should be monitored. It is also increasingly present along the NCC’s multi-
use pathway network and may be spread by mowing equipment. It can be contained by cutting plants in
June before seed set. Maintenance equipment should also follow OIPC’s Clean Equipment Protocol
(Halloran et al. 2013) when being transferred between sites. False Chervil is related to Wild Parsnip and
the control methods are similar. Small patches of garden escapes (e.g. Lily-of-the-Valley, Periwinkle, and
Day Lily) can be relatively easily removed if time permits.

Other invasive species including Manitoba Maple, Buckthorn spp., and Tartarian Honeysuckle are well-
established in Hampton Park Woods. These are lower priority for control, because a high level of effort
would be required, and seeds are likely to disperse back into the park from the surrounding area. Non-
native earthworms (Lumbricus spp.) are also present, as they are in virtually every natural area in urban
Ottawa, and are affecting the forest understory by removing the duff layer and changing nutrient
dynamics in the soil. There is currently no known control.

3.3.4 Management Recommendations

Hampton Park Woods is being heavily impacted by increasing use, threatening its significant value as an
Urban Natural Area. Understory plant species, possibly including a regionally significant species and
several uncommon species, have been lost. Cover for native wildlife is absent in these areas. Heavy trail
and off-trail use (by both hikers and cyclists) is causing compaction in some areas, and erosion in others.
The health of mature trees and regeneration of the forest understory is currently threatened.

1. Design a significantly reduced recreational trail network that includes the existing formal and
some of the informal trails. Reduce informal trails by at least 50%, focusing on the most
impacted and compacted upland forest north of Buell Street (Figure 13). The trail network
should be surfaced but permeable (e.g. stonedust, woodchips) to clearly identify the pathway.
To the extent possible, trails should be narrowed and delineated, because they have widened
beyond a necessary width, perhaps even in 2020 as people move off-trail to ensure physical
distancing due to COVID.

2. Remove and decommission the trail along the top of the sand escarpment and trails down the
ridge. The sand substrate on the ridge is not able to sustain this level of use. Decommission trail
areas to remediate compaction; install fencing and signage as needed.

3. Install minimal directional signage and maps on a redesigned network, to help users with
wayfinding and eliminate the need to explore off-track. Accompany this with interpretive
signage that explains to park users why staying on trails will protect the park for everyone to
enjoy, over the long-term.

4. Remove trees that fall along trails in the redesigned network promptly, to prevent trail braiding
and additional trampling or trail creation. Use wood to decommission paths and as wildlife cover
in restoration areas.
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5. Develop and post clear rules around bicycle use in Hampton Park Woods. From an ecological
perspective, it is recommended that bike use be limited to the redesigned and surfaced trail
network (see #1). Identify how these rules will be enforced.

6. Limit fort building to a single designated area that is already disturbed, possibly along the Buell
St - Island Park multi-use pathway corridor. Work with community association and/or schools to
provide positive messaging to the surrounding neighborhoods. Ensure that City parks and local
after-school and daycamp program staff are aware of this change. Dismantle remaining forts;
scatter branches widely through restoration areas.

7. Undertake a pilot project to restore an area of the upland woods. This could involve plantings of
native species (e.g. Alternate-leaved Dogwood, Cornus alterniflora; False Solomon’s Seal,
Maianthemum racemosum; Lady Fern, Athryrium felix-femina, Zig-zag Goldenrod, Solidago
flexicaulis, Large-leaved Aster, Eurybia macrophylla, trilliums). The goal would be to restore
native vegetation cover and structure, water retention, and nutrient cycling (rather than
biodiversity) in these areas. With time, understory restoration could help remediate compaction
problems.

8. Continue invasive species removal, focusing on Japanese Knotweed and Norway Maple. Contain
and monitor False Chervil.

4.0 SUMMARY

Carlington Woods (UNA 121) and Hampton Park Woods (UNA 122) are natural areas within the urban
area of the City of Ottawa. These natural areas are heavily used by hikers, dog-walkers, commuting
cyclists, and mountain bikers. The current level of recreational use in both areas is unsustainable, yet the
resident population in these areas is projected to increase significantly in the coming years with planned
high density developments, such as those along Carling Avenue and other nearby areas.

Management recommendations have been made to reduce recreational impacts so that these natural
areas will continue to function and regenerate in the coming decades. It should be emphasized that
some areas within each UNA are already experiencing severe impacts including erosion, soil compaction
and elimination of the forest understory. If these impacts are not addressed, the ecological functions of
each respective UNA will continue to degrade to the point that mature forest canopy is lost in some
areas.

Management recommendations for these UNAs are similar, and focus on reducing recreational impacts.
They include:

 Significant reduction in trails, redesign of areas of the trail network, as well as narrowing and
formalizing of trails, and decommissioning of trails in specific areas where erosion is severe.

 Bike access and use should be limited to select formalized trails, and appropriately signed.
Improved signage should clarify parking areas, bicycle access points and permitted routes within
each UNA. Fencing is recommended along the top of UNA 121 near the pump track, to prevent
direct access to the forest.
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 Forts should be removed, and establishment of a designated single “fort play area” be
considered in Hampton Park.

 Restoration pilot projects to encourage natural regeneration and reduce compaction.

 Continued removal of invasive species is encouraged, focusing on controllable patches of
Japanese Knotweed.
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Appendix 1 Carlington Park, UNA 121

Carlington North

Carlington South

Carlington West
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Appendix 2 Vascular Plants of Carlington Woods (UNA 121)

BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME Non-
native

Bickerton
2020

Brunton
2005

iNaturalist Regional
Status

CC

Acer rubrum Red Maple x x Common 4

Acer saccharum Sugar Maple x Common 4

Acer ginnala Amur Maple * x Uncommon N/A

Acer negundo Manitoba Maple * x Common N/A

Achillea millefolium Common Yarrow x Common 0

Acorus americanus Sweet-flag x Uncommon 5

Actaea pachypoda White Baneberry x Common 5

Actaea sp. Baneberry x Common

Adiantum pedatum Maidenhair Fern x x Uncommon 7

Ageratina altissima White Snakeroot x Common 5

Alisma triviale Common Water-plantain x Common 3

Amelanchier sp. Serviceberry sp. x Uncommon 5

Anemone virginiana Tall Anemone x x Common 4

Anemone canadensis Canada Anemone x Common 3

Anemone acutiloba Sharp-lobed Hepatica x Common 6

Antennaria parlinii Pussytoes x RS (7) 2

Apocynum

androsaemifolium
ssp.
androsaemifolium Spreading Dogbane x Common 3

Aralia nudicaulis Wild Sarsaparilla x Common 4

Asclepias syriaca Common Milkweed x x Common 0

Berberis vulgaris European Barberry * x N/A

Betula papyrifera White Birch x x Common 2

Calamagrostis canadensis Canada Bluejoint x Common 4

Carex retrorsa Retrorse Sedge x x Common 5

Carex lupulina Hop Sedge x x Common 6

Carex pensylvanica Pennsylvania Sedge x x Common 5

Carex vulpinoidea Fox Sedge x x Common 5

Carex bebbii Bebb's Sedge x Common 3

Carex eburnea Ebony Sedge x Common 6

Carex flava Yellow Sedge x Common 5

Carex intumescens Bladder Sedge x Common 6

Carex pedunculata Peduncled Sedge x Common 5

Carex rosea Roseate Sedge x Common 5

Carex radiata Stellate Sedge x Common 4

Carex projecta Spreading Sedge x Uncommon 5

Carex blanda Smooth Sedge x Common 3

Carex interior Inland Sedge x Common 6

Carex pseudo-cyperus Cypress-like Sedge x Common 6

Carya cordiformis Bitternut hickory x Common 6

Circaea canadensis Enchanter's Nightshade x Common 3

Convallaria majalis Lily-of-the-Valley * x Uncommon N/A

Cornus rugosa Round-leaved Dogwood x Common 6

Cornus stolonifera Red-osier Dogwood x Common 2

Corylus cornuta Beaked Hazel x x Common 5

Cynanchum nigrum Dog-strangling Vine * x Common N/A
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BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME Non-
native

Bickerton
2020

Brunton
2005

iNaturalist Regional
Status

CC

Cyperus strigosus Lean Umbrella-sedge x Uncommon 5

Dactylis glomerata Orchard Grass * x Common

Danthonia spicata Poverty Oat Grass x Common 7

Dichanthelium
acuminatum ssp.
implicatum Panic Grass x Common 2

Diervilla lonicera
Northern Bush-
honeysuckle x Common 5

Dirca palustris Leatherwood x Common 7

Dryopteris intermedia Evergreen Woodfern x Common 5

Dryopteris marginalis Marginal Shieldfern x Common 5

Elymus hystrix Bottlebrush Grass x Uncommon 5

Erigeron annuus Daisy Fleabane x Common 0

Erigeron philadelphicus Philadelphia Fleabane x Common 1

Erythronium americanum Yellow Trout Lily x Common 5

Eurybia macrophylla Large-leaved Aster x x Common 5

Fragaria virginiana Common Strawberry x Common 2

Fraxinus americana White Ash x x Common 4

Galium palustre Marsh Bedstraw x Common 5

Hypericum perforatum Common St. John's-wort * x Common N/A

Juglans cinerea Butternut x x
Provincially
Endangered 6

Juncus tenuis Path Rush x Common 0

Juniperus communis Common Juniper x x x Common 4

Juniperus
virginiana var.
virginiana Red Cedar x x Uncommon 4

Lactuca canadensis Canada Lettuce x Common 3

Lonicera tatarica Tartarian Honeysuckle * x Common N/A

Lysimachia nummularia Moneywort * x N/A

Lythrum salicaria Purple Loosestrife * x Common N/A

Maianthemum canadense Wild Lily-of-the-valley x Common 5

Maianthemum racemosum False Solomon's Seal x Common 4

Muhlenbergia mexicana Mexican Muhlenbergia x Common 1

Oryzopsis asperifolia
White-grained Mountain-
rice x Common 6

Oryzopsis racemosa Mountain Rice-grass x Uncommon 7

Ostrya virginiana Hop Hornbeam x x Common 6

Oxalis stricta s.l. Yellow Wood-sorrel x x Common 0

Parthenocissus vitacea Virginia Creeper x Common 3

Pinus strobus Eastern White Pine x x Common 8

Polygonatum pubescens Hairy Solomon's Seal x Common 7

Populus deltoides Cottonwood x x Common 4

Populus balsamifera Balsam Poplar x Common 4

Populus grandidentata Large-tooth Aspen x Common 5

Populus tremuloides Trembling Aspen x Common 2

Prenanthes sp. Rattlesnake-root x 0

Prunella
vulgaris var.
vulgaris Common Heal-all * x Common N/A

Prunus virginiana Choke Cherry x x Common 2

Prunus serotina Black Cherry x Common 3
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BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME Non-
native

Bickerton
2020

Brunton
2005

iNaturalist Regional
Status

CC

Prunus pensylvanica Pin Cherry x Common 3

Pteridium aquilinum Bracken Fern x x Common 2

Quercus macrocarpa Bur Oak x x Common 5

Quercus rubra Red Oak x x Common 6

Ranunculus acris Tall Buttercup * x Common N/A

Rhamnus cathartica Common Buckthorn * x Common N/A

Rhamnus frangula Glossy Buckthorn * x Common N/A

Rhus typhina Staghorn Sumac x x Common 1

Ribes cynosbati Prickly Gooseberry x Common 4

Rubus odoratus
Purple-flowering
Raspberry x Common 3

Rubus strigosus Wild Red Raspberry x Common 0

Salix lucida Shining Willow x Common 5

Salix petiolaris Slender Willow x Common 3

Schizachne purpurascens False Melic Grass x Common 6

Scirpus atrovirens Black Bulrush x Common 3

Scirpus cyperinus Wool-grass x Common 4

Solanum dulcamara Deadly Nightshade * x Common N/A

Solidago caesia Blue-stem Goldenrod x Uncommon 5

Solidago canadensis Canada Goldenrod x Common 1

Solidago flexicaulis Zig-zag Goldenrod x Uncommon 6

Solidago juncea Early Goldenrod x Common 3

Solidago
nemoralis ssp.
nemoralis Gray-stemmed Goldenrod x Common 2

Sorbus aucuparia Mountain-ash * x Common N/A

Symphoricarpos albus Snowberry x Uncommon 7

Symphyotrichum ciliolatum Fringed Blue Aster x Common 6

Symphyotrichum cordifolium Heart-leaved Aster x Common 5

Symphyotrichum lateriflorum Calico Aster x Common 3

Symphyotrichum novae-angliae New England Aster x Common 2

Taraxacum officinalis Common Dandelion * x Common N/A

Thuja occidentalis Eastern White Cedar x x x Common 4

Tilia americana American Basswood x x Common 4

Toxicodendron rydbergii Poison-ivy x x Common 0

Trillium grandiflorum White Trillium x x Common 5

Tsuga canadensis Eastern Hemlock x Common 7

Tussilago farfara Coltsfoot * x Common N/A

Typha latifolia Broad-leaved Cattail x Common 3

Ulmus americana White Elm x x Common 3

Ulmus thomasii Rock Elm x x Uncommon 6

Ulmus rubra Red Elm x x Uncommon 6

Viburnum lentago Nannyberry x x Common 4

Viburnum trilobum High-bush Cranberry x Uncommon 5

Vitis riparia River Grape x x Common 0

Waldsteinia fragarioides Barren Strawberry x Common 5

Zanthoxylum americanum Prickly Ash x Common 3
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Cumulative number of species 131
Cumulative number of native
species 113
Average Coeefficient of
conservatism 3.98
High CC (>6) 7
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Appendix 3 Birds of Carlington Woods, 2020 (UNA 121)

COMMON NAME 2020 2005
American Crow x x

American Goldfinch x x

American Redstart x

American Robin x

Black-capped Chickadee x x

Blue Jay x

Great Crested Flycatcher x

Grey Catbird x

Mourning Dove x x

Northern Cardinal x x

Northern Flicker x

Pileated Woodpecker x

Red-eyed Vireo x x

Savannah Sparrow x

Song Sparrow x

White-breasted Nuthatch x

Yellow Warbler x
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Appendix 4 Butternuts reported in Carlington Woods (UNA 121)
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Appendix 5 Photos: Carlington Woods (UNA 121)

A. Carlington North: Erosion at
intersection along “Ridgetop Trail” near
bike pump trail entrance (from south)

B. Carlington North: Erosion at
intersection along “Ridgetop Trail” near
bike pump trail entrance (from north)

C. Carlington North: Soil and debris
slumping downhill due to runoff from
Ridgetop trail

D. Carlington North: Unsafe
downhill bike trail down steep and
uneven rock face
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E. Carlington South: Braiding of trail
around tree

H. Carlington South: FirepitG. Carlington South: Fort

F. Carlington South: Widened trail at
intersection

I . Carlington West: Garbage J . Carlington West: Campsite
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Appendix 6 Hampton Park, UNA 122
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Appendix 7 Vascular Plants of Hampton Park Woods (UNA 122)
BOTANICAL
NAME

COMMON NAME Non-
native

Bickerton
2020

Brunton
2005

Regional
Status

CC
Abies balsamea Balsam Fir x Common 5
Acer rubrum Red Maple x x Common 4
Acer saccharinum Silver Maple x x Common 5
Acer saccharum Sugar Maple x x Common 4
Acer spicatum Mountain Maple x x Common 6
Acer negundo Manitoba Maple * x Common N/A
Achillea millefolium Common Yarrow x x Common 0
Actaea pachypoda White Baneberry x Common 5
Actaea rubra Red Baneberry x Common 5
Aegopodium podagraria Goutweed * x x Common
Ageratina altissima White Snakeroot x Common 5
Agrimonia gryposepala Hooked Agrimony x x Common 2
Agrimonia striata Grooved Agrimony x x RS (3) 6
Agrostis stolonifera Creeping Bentgrass x Common 0

Alisma triviale
Common Water-
plantain x Common 3

Ambrosia artemisiifolia Ragweed * x x Common 0
Anemone canadensis Canada Anemone x Common 3
Anemone virginiana Tall Anemone x Common 4
Anthriscus sylvestris False Chervil * x x Rare N/A

Apocynum

androsaemifolium
ssp.
androsaemifolium Spreading Dogbane x Common 3

Aralia nudicaulis Wild Sarsaparilla x x Common 4
Aralia racemosa Spikenard x x Uncommon 7
Arctium minus Common Burdock * x Common N/A
Arisaema triphyllum Jack-in-the-pulpit x x Common 5
Asclepias syriaca Common Milkweed x x Common 0
Athyrium filix-femina Northern Lady Fern x x Common 4
Betula alleghaniensis Yellow Birch x x Common 6
Betula papyrifera White Birch x x Common 2

Bidens frondosa
Large-leaved
Beggarticks x Common 3

Brachyletrum aristosum
Southern Bearded
Shorthusk x Uncommon 7

Calystegia sepium Hedge Bindweed x Common 2
Carex bebbii Bebb's Sedge x x Common 3
Carex cephaloidea Head Sedge x x Uncommon 6
Carex communis Common Sedge x x Common 6
Carex gracillima Graceful Sedge x x Common 4
Carex pedunculata Peduncled Sedge x x Common 5
Carex pensylvanica Pennsylvania Sedge x x Common 5
Carex radiata Stellate Sedge x x Common 4
Carex vulpinoidea Fox Sedge x x Common 5
Carex deweyana Dewey's Sedge x Common 6
Carex leptalea Bristle-stalked Sedge x Uncommon 8
Carex pallescens Pale Sedge x Common 5
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BOTANICAL
NAME

COMMON NAME Non-
native

Bickerton
2020

Brunton
2005

Regional
Status

CC
Carex peckii Peck's Sedge x Common 6
Carex arctata Compressed Sedge x Common 5
Carex bromoides Brome-like Sedge x Common 7
Carex hirtifolia Hairy Sedge x Uncommon 5
Carex intumescens Bladder Sedge x Common 6
Carex rosea Roseate Sedge x Common 5
Carex stipata Crowded Sedge x Common 3
Carex scoparia Broom Sedge x Uncommon 5
Carex blanda Smooth Sedge x Common 3
Carpinus caroliniana Blue Beech x Common 6

Circaea canadensis
Enchanter's
Nightshade x x Common 3

Cirsium arvense Canada Thistle * x Common N/A
Clintonia borealis Blue-bead Lily x Common 7
Convallaria majalis Lily-of-the-Valley * x Uncommon N/A

Cornus alternifolia
Alternate-leaved
Dogwood x x Common 6

Cornus stolonifera Red-osier Dogwood x Common 2
Corylus cornuta Beaked Hazel x x Common 5
Cryptotaenia canadensis Honewort x Uncommon 5
Dennstaedtia punctiloba Hay-scented Fern x Uncommon 6
Doelleringia umbellatus Flat-topped Aster x Common 6
Dryopteris intermedia Evergreen Woodfern x x Common 5
Echinocystis lobata Wild Cucumber x x Common 5
Elymus virginicus Wild Rye x Common 5
Epifagus virginiana Beech-drops x Common 6
Epilobium ciliatum ssp. cilatum Willow-herb x Common 3
Equisetum arvense Field Horsetail x x Common 0
Equisetum sylvaticum Woodland Horsetail x x Common 7
Erigeron annuus Daisy Fleabane x Common 0
Erythronium americanum Yellow Trout Lily x x Common 5
Eurybia macrophylla Large-leaved Aster x x Common 5
Eutrochium maculatum Spotted Joe-Pye Weed x Common 3
Fagus grandifolia American Beech x x Common 6
Fallopia cilinode Fringed Bindweed x Common 2
Fragaria virginiana Common Strawberry x x Common 2
Fraxinus americana White Ash x x Common 4
Fraxinus pennsylvanica Green Ash x x Common 7
Fraxinus nigra Black Ash x x Common 3
Galium palustre Marsh Bedstraw x Common 5
Geum aleppicum Yellow Avens x x Common 2
Geum canadense White Avens x x Common 3
Glyceria grandis Large Manna-grass x x Common 5
Glyceria striata Fowl Manna-grass x Common 3
Hackelia virginiana Virginia Stickseed x x Uncommon 5
Impatiens capensis Jewelweed x x Common 4
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BOTANICAL
NAME

COMMON NAME Non-
native

Bickerton
2020

Brunton
2005

Regional
Status

CC

Juglans cinerea Butternut x x
Provincially
Endangered 6

Juncus tenuis Path Rush x Common 0
Laportea canadensis Canada Wood-nettle x Common 4
Leersia virginica Virginia Cut-grass x Uncommon 3
Lonicera dioica Red Honeysuckle x Uncommon 5
Lonicera tatarica Tartarian Honeysuckle * x Common N/A
Lysimachia ciliata Fringed Loosestrife x Common 4
Maianthemum canadense Wild Lily-of-the-valley x x Common 5
Maianthemum racemosum False Solomon's Seal x x Common 4
Matteucia strutheriopteris Ostrich Fern x x Common 5
Mitchella repens Partridgeberry x x Common 6

Mitella diphylla
Two-leaved Bishop's
Cap x Common 5

Muhlenbergia mexicana Mexican Muhlenbergia x Common 1
Onoclea sensibilis Sensitive Fern x x Common 4
Osmunda claytoniana Interrupted Fern x Uncommon 7
Ostrya virginiana Hop Hornbeam x x Common 6
Oxalis stricta s.l. Yellow Wood-sorrel x x Common 0
Parthenocissus vitacea Virginia Creeper x x Common 3

Phegopteris connectilis Northern Beech Fern x
Common
(local) 8

Pilea pumila Clearweed x Uncommon 5
Pinus strobus Eastern White Pine x x Common 8
Plantago rugelii Pale Plantain x x Common 1
Plantago major Common Plantain * x Common N/A
Poa palustris Swamp Meadow Grass x Common 5
Polygonatum pubescens Hairy Solomon's Seal x x Common 7
Populus tremuloides Trembling Aspen x x Common 2
Populus grandidentata Large-tooth Aspen x Common 5
Prenanthes altissima Tall White-lettuce x x Common 5
Prunus pensylvanica Pin Cherry x x Common 3
Prunus serotina Black Cherry x x Common 3
Prunus virginiana Choke Cherry x Common 2
Quercus macrocarpa Bur Oak x x Common 5
Quercus rubra Red Oak x x Common 6

Ranunculus abortivus
Small-flowered
Buttercup x Common 2

Rhamnus cathartica Common Buckthorn * x Common N/A
Rhamnus frangula Glossy Buckthorn * x Common N/A
Ribes americanum Wild Black Currant x x Common 4
Ribes cynosbati Prickly Gooseberry x x Common 4
Ribes glandulosum Skunk Currant x Common 6

Rubus odoratus
Purple-flowering
Raspberry x x Common 3

Rubus strigosus Wild Red Raspberry x Common 0
Rubus allegheniensis Blackberry x Common 2
Rumex orbiculatus x Uncommon 6
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BOTANICAL
NAME

COMMON NAME Non-
native

Bickerton
2020

Brunton
2005

Regional
Status

CC

Sambucus
racemosa ssp.
pubens Red-berried Elderberry x x Common 5

Sanguinaria canadensis Bloodroot x Common 5
Scirpus microcarpus Red-stem Bulrush x Uncommon 4
Scirpus atrovirens Black Bulrush x Common 3
Solanum dulcamara Deadly Nightshade * x Common N/A
Solidago altissima Tall Goldenrod x x Common 1
Solidago canadensis Canada Goldenrod x Common 1
Solidago rugosa ssp. rugosa Rough Goldenrod x Common 4
Streptopus lanceolatus Rose Twisted-stalk x Uncommon 7
Symphyotrichum lateriflorum Calico Aster x x Common 3
Symphyotrichum lanceolatum Panicled Aster x Common 3
Tiarella cordifolia Foamflower x Common 6
Tilia americana American Basswood x x Common 4
Toxicodendron rydbergii Poison-ivy x x Common 0
Trillium erectum Red Trillium x x Common 6
Triosteum aurianticum Horse-gentian x Uncommon 7
Tsuga canadensis Eastern Hemlock x x Common 7
Typha latifolia Broad-leaved Cattail x x Common 3
Ulmus americana White Elm x x Common 3

Urtica dioica ssp. gracilis
American Stinging
Nettle x Common 2

Verbena urticifolia White Vervain x x Uncommon 4
Viburnum trilobum High-bush Cranberry x Uncommon 5
Vinca minor Periwinkle * x Common N/A
Viola pubescens Downy Yellow Violet x x Common 5
Viola labradorica Dog Violet x Common 4
Viola sororia var. sororia Woolly Blue Violet x Common 4
Vitis riparia River Grape x x Common 0

Cumulative number of species 156
Cumulative number of native species 143
Average Co-eefficient of conservatism 4.19
High CC (>6) 13
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Appendix 8 Birds of Hampton Park Woods (UNA 122)

COMMON NAME Me Dan inat

American Crow x x

American Goldfinch x

American Redstart x

American Robin x x

Black-and-White Warbler x

Black-capped Chickadee x x

Blue Jay x x

Chipping Sparrow x
Common Grackle x

Coopers Hawk x

Eastern Screech Owl x
Eastern Wood-Pewee x

Great Crested Flycatcher x

Mallard x
Merlin x
Mourning Dove x

Northern Cardinal x x

Northern Flicker x
Pileated Woodpecker x x

Red-eyed Vireo x x

Red-winged Blackbird x

Song Sparrow x

White-breasted Nuthatch x
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Appendix 9 Photos: Hampton Park Woods (UNA 122)
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C. Wide downhill path down sand
ridge, used by bikes


